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GREYSTOCK FIVE TO PLAY INDEPENDENTS-LOCAL FAN MAY ATTEND MEETING
LOCAL FAN MAY

ATTEND MEETING
Anxious to Tell International
League Directors About Har-
risburg; Circuit Not Certain

Harrisburg may be represented at
the meeting of the International
League on Monday. Frank Seiss, a
\u25a0well-known local enthusiast, who was
a big factor in the sale of coupon
books, will go to New York if ho can
persuade three others to accompany
him. While he is of the opinion that
the chances for International League

baseball in Harrisburg next season are
not very good. Mr. Seiss would liko to
have en opportunity to give the league
directors some real facts about Har-
risbu rg.

Whether there will be an Inter-
national League depends on the re-
ports from other cities on the circuit.
Local supporters realize it will be
rather costly to buy a franchise in the <
league. Their on" big hope is that
some major club might take over the i
local club as a farming proposition
and maintain the farm in Harrisburg.
Thai this city will support an Inter-
national T.eagtie team is the general !
opinion. President Barrow is the only !
perron who does not have the same \u25a0
opinion about Harrisburg.

Indications are that the league will|
go begging for towns. Hartford and ,
Springfield are spoken of as probabili-
ties. It is also the belief that Rich-
mond will return to Baltimore. Syra-
cuse Is spoken of as another city likely
to be won over. Another report Is that
league territories in the East will be
changed and that the International j
League may become the Eastern Asso-
ciation, and that Harrisburg will have !
a chance to enter a new organization j
to succeed the New York State League, j

There is a probability, according to
reports from New York, that the In-
ternational magnates may transact
only routine business and then adjourn
to await the action of the major
leagues. No one knows, it is said,
what the Federals may do, and unUl
the major organizations give out their
plans minor organizations must play a
waiting game. One team in the Inter-
national League will be back. A dis- |
patch from Buffalo says:

"Manager Pat Donovan, of the In- |
tern&tional League baseball team,
slipped unobtrusively into town yes- j
terday. it being his first \lsit since he
Slipped unobtrusively out of town after
winning the 1915 International League
penant. Pat is here primarily to at-
tend a meeting of the stockholders. |
Pat and President Gerry Simon and j
Secretary Tom Martin had a little con- !
fab. in the course of which Manager i
Donovan said he would give Buffalo j
every whit as good a team this season '
us he did last.

"He has men in view to take the 1
places of Gilhooley, Janneson and !
Judge and had valuable big league'
connections which will benefit tne
Herd. He said:

"'I think Buffalo fans grew to ap-
preciate the excellence of our team as j
the season progressed and we are go-
ing ahead this season regardless of all |
opposition, and if playing good ball j
brings the patronage, we will get it in j
191

RUXTON V C. WANT (-VMIIS

The Buxton A. C. desires basketball i
games with any amateur team in the |
city or vicinity. A fast traveling: team
represents the club. Address Earl
T. Glace, 1002 South Twenty-third)
etrcet.

BAULKS TAKE ANOTHER
The Bakers won the match in the 1

Harrisburg Academy duckpin league,
defeating the Officers, scores 1580 to
3417. Hinnekamp had both high
6eorcs, 125 and 321.

HASSETT GIRLS HAVE FAST BASKETBALL TEAM THIS YEAR
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The varsity five of the girls' division of the Hassett Club will open their basketball season Friday evening.
They will play the Lebanon Valley College co-eds on Cathedral Hall floor. A reception has been planned for the
visiting team. Coach Guyor, of Lebanon Valley, has announced a strong team for the 1915-16 season.

Miss C. G. McCarthy, manager of the Hassett tiTe, has arranged a promising schedule for the season, includ-
ing Sunbury. Wllliamsport ami Waynesboro High Schools, Vespars of Lancaster, Stephens High of Lancaster,
York City Girls five, Altoona Young Women's Club.

The Une-up or the local team as pictured above, reading from left to right: Anna Devine, Marie Elscliied,
center; Marie Burns, forward: Beatrice Hilton, Katherine McCarthy, guards; Esther Sweeney, forward; Mary Cash -

man, guard.

WELIYSMiOORNER
What kind of a showing would the

Harrisburg Independents make in the

Eastern League? This question has
been asked many times. Local bas-
ketball enthusiasts have been clamor-
ing for league basketball for several
seasons. A good test will come Satur-
day when the local five meet the Grey-
stock champions. Other big teams
come later.

There is one good man the Inter-
national League is not likely to take
from Harrtsburg permanently. His
name is Frank Kelley, better known
as "Cyclone," the trainer. He is here
to stay as long as his services are in
Uemand. He is training Tech athletes
and has a number of youngsters on
the outside to look after. Kelley is an
authority on all sports.

Donald A. Jlummert. one of the
season's stars on the Lafayette team,
not only won his "L,"but received spe-
cial mention for liis good work from
the Athletic Board. Mummert is a
product of the Central High school,
and is quite popular in his home town.

Previous to awarding letters at La-
fayette yesterday Paul H. Taylor was
elected captain for next year. He ts
a Camden High school graduate.

Pittsburgh is a name that was
prominent in football this year. At
Princeton yesterday Frank Trevor

Hogg, a Pittsburgh scholastic pro-
duct was elected captain. He was a
substitute guard last year, but had a
regular berth this season and was a
star. His playing in the games with
Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale stood
out over that of the other Tiger line-
men.

Dickinson will not drop football ac-
cording to reports. Official announce-
ment to this effect has not been made,
but is due next week according to re-
ports. Arguments for and against the
game will be presented at a meeting
to be held soon after the holiday sea-
son. There is good football materia!
at Dickinson,- and it is understood a
new coaching system will be adopted,
and efforts made to develop a strong
team.

Three more horsemen have been ex-
pelled by the American Trotting As-
sociation. Officials want it under-
stood that when the public pays to see
racing sport, it must be on the level.
Illegal innings and false registrations
are charged against those ousted.

Reports from Pittsburgh favor
"Red" Calhoun, a former Harrisburg
Tri-State star, to manage the Pirates
next season. If the selection of a
manager was put to a vote in every
city where Calhoun played, he would
receive an overwhelming endorse-
ment. He has been a big success in
the New York State League.

Home Run Baker Out
Is Harry Sinclair Dope

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Dec. 9.?Harry Sin-

clair. oil magnate and Federal League
backer, says Home Run Baker will not
play ball next season, but that he will
be in harness again in 1917. Sinclair
is one of the many who have been
negotiating for the services of Baker,
as he figures the home-run king would
be a great drawing card for his New
York club.

"Baker wants too much money right
now and he is not going to get it."
said Sinclair. "I handed hint a certi-
tied check for SIO,OOO recently to bind
a bargain with him, but after holding
the check for a while and considering
my offer he returned it and said he
would not sign.

"His contract with Connie Mack
runs out next year and then he will be
a free agent."

Regarding Hughey Jennings" denial
that he had been asked to take the
management of the New York Feds,
Sinclair had little to say beyond mak-
ing the prediction that he would make
Hughey change his mind by offering
him so much money that he could not
affo_rd to turn down the offer.

DUDLEY 2yi inches
NORMAN 2yi inches

AR.R.OW
COLLARS

12 For Headaches 30
'

Jointoira, Pa., 1-21-15
I have tried ao many remedies (or

headaehea and none proved aa satis-
factory as the Caf-a-so Anti-Pain
Tableta. I would advise all who suf-
fer with headaehea and neuralgia to
try them. I think they hnvc no
equal.

MRS. W. 11. ZEHKI.VG.
?*- I
/

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Harvard Captain
May Be Gilman

i

yJO SEPM G/LMAH*

? j Special to The Telegraph

j Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 9.?Joseph

I A. Oilman of Honolulu, star tackle on

I this year's Harvard team, will prob-

I ably be elected captain of next year's

| eleven in the election to be held next

jFriday.

I The entire team will be banqueted

J at the Harvard Club of Boston at the
Copley Square Hotel on Tuesday eve-
ning, December 21.

New Baseball League
Will Work With Federals

Special to The Telegraph

Kansas City. Mo., Dec. it. That
J plans for the organization of a new;

; baseball league and its possible af-
filiation with the Federal L«eague are
well under way became known here
to-day. Cities in Missouri. Kansas and
Oklahoma, including Kansas City,
Kan., said to be the largest city inAmerica without a baseball club, are
slated for franchises under the pro-
posed organization, which probably
will be named the Continental League.

D. M. Shively, who formerly was
president of the Western Association

, and now a resident of Kansas City.
Kan,, said the proposition had been
under consideration for some time and
that an announcement would be made
within ten days concerning the success
or failure of the venture.

The new organization is to be an
eight-club circuit. Among the cities

I mentioned for membership are Kansas
City and Oklahoma City, Okla.; Tusia..
Okla.; Springfield Mo.; Joplin, Mo.;
Sedalia, Mo.; Pittsburgh, Mo.; Parsons,
Kan.; independence, Kan.; Coffeyvillc,
Kan., and Barflesville, Okla.

Hollenback Is Eligible;
Penn Students Joyful

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 9.?Kobert

E. Lamberton, secretary of the
I Athletic Association of the University

'| of Pennsylvania, declared there was
absolutely no truth to the report that
"Bill"Hollenback was ineligible to run
for a position on the board of direc-
tors of the association. He said the
committee had decided recently that
the former star fullback was a mem-
ber in good standing and had joined
the association long before the period

, required
The statement of Lamberton was

hailed with Joy by students who are
rallying to the support of Hollenback
In the coming elections, believing that
he ?will be appointed to the position of
head coach and will pull Penn out of
the rut.

President Geyelin, of the Athletic
Association, also had good news for i
the younger generation who hope to |
get control of athletics at Penn. Geye- j
lln announced that the protests regis-;

,tered against Meredith, Mathews and;
i Nevins, undergraduate candidates, I
Iwould not be investigated further.

LINCOLN FIVK BIG WIXXKH
On Tech lloor last night the Lincoln

Grammar school easily defeated thej
| Maclay five, wore 53 to 9. The Din- j
jeoln Scrubs downed the Maclay sec-
onds, score 8 to 3.

GREYSTOCK TEAM
PLAYS SATURDAY

; Eastern League Leaders Meet
Independents in First of

Series of Games

Manager Horace Geisel of the Har-
risburg Independents announces for
his Saturday night basketball attrac-
tion the Greystock team, leaders of
the Eastern League. The Greystock
team at the present time is playing
the best game of any team in the
country.

In the Eastern League race the
Grevstocks are leading the field easily,
having lost but one game this season.
Lew Sugarman is captain. He has the
reputation of being the fastest man
In the game to-day in following the
ball. Sugarman has guaranteed to
bring his regular league llnc-up to
Harrisburg.

The locals are working hard for this
game, for they realize that they will
have to play their best game to put
up a tight against the Greystock boys.
Role, who has been handicapped by a
Charley Horse, is again In good condi-
tion, and the rest of thj team are in
the best of shape for a hard game.

Miss Sara Lenier's Society String
Orchestra, which made a splendid im-
pression last Saturday night will
again play for the dancing between
the halves and after the game. The
program will include all the new
music. Several old-fashioned waltzes
will be played, as well as the newest
dances.

Hard Fight For Baseball;
College Boys Are Hopeful

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Dec. 9.?Hope of ath-

letes that baseball will be retained as
an intercollegiate sport in the Big Nine
conference grew yesterday with the
news that at four of the institutions
there is strong sentiment against its
abolition, as suggested by the faculty
committee at its meeting last Satur-
day. The University of Illinois, with
the formal actioTi by its senate, went
on record as favoring the retention of
the game. Sentiment at Chicago, Ohio
State and Wisconsin, according to
stories here, indicates that these three
schools may refuse to follow the fac-
ulty committee's suggestion.

Illinois' veto forces a reconsideration
of the vote by the conference commit-
tee before the universities themselves
vote finally on it.

The Illinois, it was learned to-day,
have been asked for a two-year foot-
ball contract with Dartmouth.

Phillies Spitball Artist
to Play With Pittsburgh

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Dec. 9. Pittsburgh

has purchased Elmer Jacobs, the Phil-
lies' blond spitball pitcher, at the
waiver price, $1,500. The deal was
closed yesterday, when the manage-
ment of the Pirates refused to accede
to the local .club's request 1o waive
claim. The other six clubs all waived.
Jacobs thereby automatically becomes
the property of the Smoketown club.

"Jake" is a right-hander and was
dug up out of the Central Association
by Scout Neal during the season of
1913. The Phils drafted him and he
went south in the Spring of 1914 to
the Phillies' camp at Wilmington,
N. C. He pitched a few games that
year and showed such promise that he
was retained on the club roll over the
winter. After returning from St. Pe-
tersburg last Spring ho was sent to
Albany, In the New York State League.

OZAR AKUIVKS TO-NIGHT
Jack Ozar, the middleweight wrest-

ler, who meets Mort Henderson, at the
Orpheum theater to-morrow night,
will come to Harrisburg to-night. Ozar
is a student at Lebanon Valley College.
He has never been thrown. He is
meeting a man much heavier, but has
a handicap, in that his opponent must
throw him three times within an hour.

GREYS TAKE TWO AND LOSE
The Greys took two games in the

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. league last night,
but lost the match to the Colonials,
scores 2392 to 2325. Myers, of the
Greys, had high game honors with
22U. and Jones, of the Colonials, match
honors, '520.

HUNTER'S GAME RECORD
By Associated Press

Annville. Pa., Dec. 9. George
Miller, of West Main street, holds the
record for lucky hunters the past sea-
son in this town. His record shows
that during the month of November
he shot 31 rabbits, 5 gray squirrels
and one 18-pound turkey.

DOVBLEHEARER AT CASINO
Another interesting doubleheader

was played in the Casino Independent
league last night. The Majesties won
from the Oregons, scores 2286 to 2280;
and the Trojans defeated the Recruits,
2392 to 2147. Haines and Wagner
were stars.

CUBS WIN AT ELKS

The Cubs won last night's bowling
match at the Elks, defeating t.he Tig-
ers, scores 2494 to 2219. Sliker, one
lof last season's stars, returned to the
[game and bowled 198. JetT had high

I score, 517.

BOXFORD
WITHTHIS OVALBUTTON HOLE

w/jon (oJlars
OLDEST BWANO

UNITED SHIRT ACOLLAR 00.. TROY. N. V.

BUY A BICYCLE
On Our Liberal Credit IMnn.

PAY FOR IT WHII.E RIDING.

$1 a Week
.*ll Suppllm. "Li* ))
l.nnent I'rlced J

In Tomn lllrjplrTlrrn?*l.oo up.

EXCELSIOR CYCLfc, CO.
10 SOUTH MARKKT .sttl AUK

l*hoiif» Open KvrnlnuM
*\u25a0 * j

POULTRYMEN!--See Our Exhibit
At The Poultry Show This Week

Fourth and Kelker St».
We are showing the very latest and best in Poultry Equipment.

Best Qua ity Feeds At New Low Prices
Prairie State Incubators, Newtown Giant Brooders,

Cypher's Buffalo Incubators, Day Parcel Post Egg Carrier
(recommended by the Post Office Department), Norwich
Feeders (as used by "Lady Eglantine," the world's record
layer).

SPECIAL!
WE WILL GIVE AWAY A I'AIK OF

Japanese Dancing Mice Valued at $6
See them at our exhibit. Ask our salesmen. Every person

placing an order enters the contest.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET

For 24 Years
ij The Pre-Eminent
i; Nickel Gift Smoke-=

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Any woman can give this 1
brand to the most particu-

-JHBt. ?/ lar smoker with the assur-

gdß'V ance that these cigars will

be smoked and enjoyed.

Box of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25 J
Box of 100, $4.50 ;

REGULARLY GOOD FOR 24 YEARS

Methodist Scrubs Will
Start Season Next Week

The Methodist Club Scrubs will
again present a strong line-up. On
the first call for candidates the follow-
ing responded: Shoemaker. Blessing,
Clemm, Barnhart, Winn, Graybill, I
Lutz, Olewlne, Krepps and Long. I
They are practicing hard. A schedule'
Is now being arranged.

The season will open Decembor is!
with the Lincoln Grammar school.

VINCOME \. C. WINS
The Vincome A. last night won |

from the Hummelstown Monarclis.
score 46 to 19. The game was played !
on Hummelstown lloor. Kauffman and |
Frank were local stars, and Cassell j
played the best game for Hummels-
town.

Pennsylvania Crews Will
Be in Poughkeepsie Races

By Associated lJress
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 9.R. How-

ard Elsenbre'y, chairman of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Rowing Com-
mittee, said that the University of
Pennsylvania crews will positively bo

|l"' t^regnlla at Poughkeepsie
next year, despite all rumors to the
contrary.

The University of Pennsylvania will
have three crews at Poughkeepsie
next season, Mr. Ktsenbrey said. The
only reason that (ho date or the
Poughkeepsie reKatla was not. ratified
nlong with the rest of the rowing
schedule at the board of directors'meeting last night is because no date
has yet been set by the Poughkeepsie
rowing officials.
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A UTO Tops, Auto and TV/TUSIC loving people realize |f

Wagon Painting J-Vl the importance of having g
Body building for trucks and ..^h

h
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tune <> and re *u" H

delivery wagon, a specialty. H
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WM " R TROUP & SON 8C. A. Fair Wagon Works P.ANOS-PLAYER-PIANOS H
E ?« End Mulberry Street Bridge !»os JV. Third St., City.

n ATHS AND MASSAGE. Sulphur T n<SMnRTT T? £
|S vapor baths for rheumatism, I |?

lumbago, sciatica, gout, neu- \ i ......... ttritis, colds, obesity, blood poisoning 1910 lIIODRI., fioti.v
and many chronic diseases. Best motorcar value cLady and Gentleman Attendants. g

HEALTH STUDIO
4 mon°y- Immediate delivery. 8

MIS» N. p. iiobinsun East End Auto Company *\u2666
207 Walnut St. Bell 21M-R. Hp ? phoße aI(S . H .

K g
/CALENDARS are Effective T)ASTE for paper hangers and j|

Business Promoters. JL commercial purposes where fj

I
Attractive designs in all grades and large quantities are used,

sizes. APPLY 2
MYEns MANUFACTURING co. Harrisburg Paste Works ti

1125 North Third Street
_

s tt
Bell Phone 1577-R.

« amerun und Walnut St..

Bell Phone 2301

"T\IAMONDS and Watches "PATTERNS, models, handrails, j|X-J at the lowest prices In the stairs, and all kinds of wood It
city. Call around And be con- jobbing'.

vinced. Also silverware, clocks nn.i Harr<' s burg Pattern and Model ttJewelry ?f .11 kind.. Works
COHEN & SON 28-34 North Camera.. Street T!

14211-481
MARKET STREET Hell Phone 3071-J.

rv ICTATE to
* <+ DOOL ROOM? 0I) the Dictaphone £ Vjl L/w-" «.

Arrange for HL ( h'llOi 1 have bought the pool room 2
a demonstration ?

, a"d cig ?r s
,

t
,

ore ,ilt H 1.6 corn e '' 8Market and Fourteenth streets zXyour own work where I will be glad to see my fj
|| Sale. Agency. W. STUART FOX

I
GOLDSMITH'S Qffl.»? 1323 JIAKKUT STIIEET

20« waijurtjit. Iyy
UIC K SHOE

pvYERS AND CLEANERS REPAIRING j|
FOOTERS BEST MATERIAL

THE GREATEST IN TIIE u.s. City Shoe Repairing Company \i

1317
STRAWBERRY ST.

34 N. Third St. H
ri.EfTRIC TOYS Lionel trains. |\ XJ
I* signals, lamp posts, motors, Building of new roofs of slate, ftlamps and lamp sets. We have asbestos shingles and composition ftthe largest line of Imported toys in materials. if
the city. We have every electric Spouting and Tinning
toy made at lowest prices It will tt

tt pay you to spend carfare. WILLIAM H. SNOOK
jg YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. 332 KELKER ST. 8

1423 NORTH THIRD ST. p IIORTHAND?I read and write §
g N shorthand upside down?BUT, I g
U t iTPI? TMCTTP ATVIT'TT teach it the right way, BY M\
ft I. IKH. IXMoUKAINCJb METHOD. individual Instruction, g
tt P Kniiffh RnVhthill personal attention and Interest in ff» A ivougn, iSngniDUl ach studen t. w0 do more teach- ft

and Kine ing and better teaching. Some tt
tt seventeen-week records. tt
» 307 KUNKEL BLDG. Call, Bell 704 R. tt

Doth Phonos Shorthnud School jt
8 BEST LIFE INSURANCE »1 North Second Street |

OBTAINABLE QIGNS, Show Cards and

T^LOWERS ? O Advertising Novelties tt

IF
STATE CAPITAL OP E? RY DESCRIPTION g
FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising ft
N. F. BLACK Company

520 MARKET STREET S
I*loral Expert Hell Phone 720

Phone 2.54 R. 10» N. SECOND ST.
YPEWItITEHS

/GROCERIES? 1 ...EDVNI' $
VJ NEW STORE NEW STOCK Bargains g

NEW PRICES of your Inspec- ;\u25a0 ;;

Moat Sanitary Store In City. tlon. Apply ?

GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCLST ST.

D. O. HURSH
°P THEATER? AM LI

133-1 N. Sixth Street ________ |
TTAULriNG? T TPHOLSTERING

HEAVY AND LIGHT W AND REPAIRING |
HAULING CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND J

TOHN BLACK & SON CIIINA A SPECIALTY. H
J R. J. ROYSTER ft

201 S. Seventeenth St. capital and Rrigg. st*.

II TCE CREAM? \ VULCANIZING?-
-11 E. Wallace Case DEALER IN EXTRA MILES |

We.t End Vulcnnlxlng Co. f
5 rhe most sanitary made Ice Cream

_

*7l ' St * i
1 £ Guaranteed automobile, motorcycle J

Itt
In the city. and bicycle tire and tube repairing $

inM *t__ai_ Tt,- jof
Prompt Service. Moderate Prices] i1932 North lhird Ot. Bell phone. Harrisburg, Pa. |

TEWELRY JT C. GITT TTTORDEN Painrand !

II
J 1303 Market Street * * Roofing Company ffSlag, Slate and Tile Roofing. Damp »

largest and most select assortment and water proofing. Distributors of |
on the Hill. Prices surpassed by any Neponset and Carey Iloofing Prod- |

\u25a0 i_ .1.- ?i.? ucts. Jobbers of Roofers Supplies *
jeweler in the city.

TENTH AND KITTATINNVSTsf I
NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. Harrlaburg, Pa.

TT'ITZMILLER? yCEL INFLATING
~

}
J\ Piano and Furniture Cleaner A. stiver plating, nickel plating

and Polisher sent to any ad- or polishing of silverware I'
flress on receipt of 25c. Try It Out , toVB trimmings, light fixtures or Iof town postage extra. bric-a-brac.

Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING CO. |
1325 Derr? St«, Harrl.burg. j, Cameron and Mulberry St.. |

TTEYSTONE RUG CO. "VOUR space ~in~thlT~ I
Rugs Cleaned by the A ,

_
I

NEW PROCESS CARPET Classification will |
CLEANING METHOD. .

. !
bring you

1115 Montgomery St.
BOTH PHONES BUSINESS

T AUNDRY? yiMMERMANLi REMEMBER L,
H jn

The City Star Laundry
They keep your clothes clean. CLEANING AND REPAIRING jj

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
_ .. tt

OF ALL KINDS. 7 North Thirteenth St.
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